Pro Series with Varifocal lens and ColorVu technology

ZOOM WITH 24/7 COLOUR

4MP Resolution
F1.0 Fixed Aperture
1/1.8” Advanced Sensor

Advanced Hardware

Frontier Technology

Reliable Quality

• 4MP Super Large Sensor
• 1/1.8” Advanced Sensor

WIDE TELE

4MP, 3.6-9mm
130 dB WDR
IP67, IK10, Supplemental Light
2647G2: Connector Panel
2747G2: Pigtail

ColorVu Technology

Vari-Focal ColorVu with Extreme 24/7 Image Experience

Vari-Focal Lens suitable for various scenarios

Performance images with supplemental light off

3.6 mm
4 mm
9 mm

Easy inventory management. Easy installation.

Product Showcase

Vari-Focal

Frontier Technology

• Frontier ISP algorithm realizes precise color rendition to reveal accurate colorful image.
• 130 dB WDR

AcuSense

Easy menu management. Easy installation.

0.0005 lux @ F1.0 fixed aperture
AcuSense
4 MP, 3.6-9mm
130 dB WDR
IP67, IK10, Supplemental Light
2647G2: Connector panel
2747G2: Pigtail

Hartford Technology

- 4K UHD 30 FPS
- 1/1.8” Fixed Aperture
- 130 dB WDR
- 1/1.8” Advanced Sensor
- IP67, IK10, Supplemental Light
- 4MP, 3.6-9mm, F1.0 Fixed Aperture
- AcuSense
- 0.0005 lux @ F1.0 Fixed Aperture
- 130 dB WDR
- IP67, IK10, Supplemental Light
- DS-2CD2647G2-LZS
- DS-2CD2747G2-LZS
- Easy inventory management. Easy installation
- AcuSense
- Easy menu management. Easy installation
- 4MP Resolution
- F1.0 Fixed Aperture
- 1/1.8” Advanced Sensor
- 4MP, 3.6-9mm
- 130 dB WDR
- IP67, IK10, Supplemental Light
- 2647G2: Connector Panel
- 2747G2: Pigtail

Hikvision